Enjoy the end of Summer with Opticon

Companion Scanners
- OPN2001-00: 1D Laser, Batch, USB, Black
- OPN2006-00: 1D Laser, Bluetooth, Black
- PX20-00: 2D Imager, Bluetooth, Black
- RS2006-00: Ring Scanner - 1D Laser, Bluetooth, Black

1D Cabled Scanners
- C37BU1-00: CCD, USB, Black
- L46RBU1-00: Laser, USB, Black, Stand
- L46RWU1-01: Laser, USB, White, Stand, Disinfectant-Ready

2D Imager Cabled Scanners
- L46XBU1-00: 2D Imager, USB, Black, Stand
- L46XWU1-02: 2D Imager, USB, White, Stand, Disinfectant-Ready
- M11BU15-00: 2D Imager Omnidirectional, USB, Black

Mobile Computers
- H31B-EN-K01: 2D Imager, Android 9.0, Wi-Fi / Bluetooth

✓ Aggressive pricing
✓ Free Demo opportunities
✓ Drop ship any qty.